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PASS IN CA8CADE MOUNTAINS.

THE THIRD RACE
FRANCE WILL BE REPRESENTED.

BChool 
a col
and a

STREET CAR COMPANY
COUNTERS AT 8EATTLE.

Cannot be better spent than by sub 
•criblug for the WEEKLY EAST 
OREGONIAN for a year. Jimt 
think, $1.50 give* you all tb« new* 
for a year Try it

Copies ot the ¿EMI WEEKLY 
OREGONIAN will be sent y 
one year for only $2.00 It prints 
the news of the world 
interest you. Try IL

vania railroad and 11 other wealthy 
men. all directors in the North Jer
sey street railroad, dismissing tne in
dictments against them charging 
them with manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of nine 
children who were killed in 
lislon between a street car 
Lackawanna train

Crosses the Line One and One- 
Half Minutes Inside the 
Time Limit.

known to the United States is false. 
Continuing: "This gratuitous asser
tion there Is no proof to sustain. It 
has been said if the Canadian govern
ment had instructed British vessels 
to disregard these regulations there 
would have been grave danger of se
rious conditions. There undoubtedly 
would have been collision. Just ac 
certainly as if they had been instruct
ed to d.»regard the regulations of the 
port of New York

Idaho ts Expected to Make Great 
Fruit Exhibit

Sept. 2.—The headquarters

AMERICAN WAS AHEAD

FROM START TO FINISH.

Race Started in a Drag. Continued 
in a Brisk Wind, But Was Expect
ed to End in a Fluke—Third and 
Last Race of This Series, and 
Holds the Cup.

Ogden.
of tho National Irrigation Congress in 
this city today received a letter from 
the Fiench embassy at Washington, 
stating that France would be repre
sented at the irrigation congress by 
M. Max Couppcy d'La Forest, secre
tary of the French commission of the 
water study. The display of irriga
tion-grown fruits promises to be the 
finest exhibit of its kind ever shown.

Idaho fruit growers are to make a 
strenuous effort to capture the first 
prize for fruit and the announcement 
was made today that that state w.a 
send an exhibit showing 300 varieties 
of fruit grown under irrigation

I AN IDENTIFICATION

LARCEST CONSIGNMENT
EVER SENT TO ORIENT.

I

show to have been ex- 
the Pacific Coast. She 

57,977 barrels, represent- 
of $173.931.

Urged as a Pretext That He Had a Telegram From the Presi
ident Making an Audience With Him.

Was Taken in Custody and Exam^'ation Oisciotes That There Is 

Question About Hi* Being Denen ted — Indications That He
No

Had

Haunted tho Premises Pr.or to the Arrest—la a Truck Driver by

cupation.
Oc

I

Highlands. Sept 3.—Prospects for 
a race today are good. A two-knot 
breeze was blowing at 9. but at noon 
it had increased to about 
knots

seven '

Got a Late Start.
Highlands. SepL 3.—Reliance 

crossed the line at 12:01. Shamrock 
20 seconds later, unofficial time. Reli
ance held the lead, outpointing Sham 
rock.

Promises Another Fluke.
After waiting until almost the last 

minute granted by the rules. Reli
ance and Shamrock started today in 
a race that promises to be another 
fluke The racers went to the start
ing line at the usual hour, but the 
wind was only blowing two knots. 
As the day wore on the wind increas 
ed, but very slowly. Soon, however 
it had taken a velocity of about six 
knots an hour, and the yachts hur
ried away on a thrash of 15 miles to 
windward and return.

Off at the Time Limit.
A haze hung over both boats wher 

the starting gun was fired. The of- 
flc’al time ot »he start was: Reliance 
12:01:56; Shamrock, 12:00:20. The 
wind freshened, although a bit un 
steady. Reliance coutinua'ly draw 
away from Shamrock, and a half hour 
after the start was nearly an eighth 
of a mile in the lead. Managed tc 
sail, not to windward, but forereach
ed on the Englishman, and as in pre
vious races, b-.ld her head right ami 
slipped along faster than the challen
ger. At 2 the wind was blowing «¿hl 
knots, and if it holds out the yachts 
should finish by 5:30. the time .imit.

It Is Reliance’s Race.
At 2:25 Reliance has tho windward 

position, is half a mile in the lead 
and outtooting and outpointing Sham
rock.

At 2 34 Reliance is 
her lead.

Renance turned the 
3:01; Shamrock two

Reliance Has Long Lead.
At 3:50 Reliance is now flying nome 

with all sail set and about a mile anc 
a halt in tue lead.

At 4:04 Reliance Is still outfootinp 
Shamrock and nearly two miles k 
the lead. Will finish before the ex 
piratlon of tbe time UmiL

At 4:26 Reliance is spinning along 
at a good clip, about seven miles 
from the finish.

At 4:30. if the wind holds Reliance 
should finish in an hour.

A
At 5:05 

the finish, 
can finish 
fog.

still increasinr

outer mark at 
minutes later.

Fluke I* Expected.
Reliance is two miles iron 

It is now doubtful If 
on time on account of

-he 
the

Reliance Wins.
Reliance crossed the line 

5:28:30, thus winning the third race, 
the end of this series.

■

Have

FOURTEEN THOUSAND 
MEN If* MILITARY CAMP.

Military 
States 

Quarters for

Folsom Fugitive Supposed to 
Murdered and Robbed in Chicago.
Chicago. Sept. 3.—A photograph in 

the rogues' gallery of Richard Gor
don. one of the convicts who es'ap
ed from Folsom, is the likeness of a 
man seen lowering about the Chicago 
car barns the morning two employes : 
were killed and $3.400 was stolen 
Mrs. Harry Dupree, who Ilves rear 
the barns, made the identification. 
She declares the photograph an exact 
likeness of one of the men she

the 
list 
not 

to

saw

WOMAN SUICIDES.

Wife of a Retired Merchant Shoot* 
Herself In San Francisco.

San Francisco. Sept. 3.—Mrs Sep- 
hort Cohn, aged 42, wife of Nathan 
Cohn, a retired merchant, suicided 
this morning with a bullet through 
the heart. The shot was heard by a 
maid, who found her mistress dead. 
Her mind was unbalanced. She left 
a note saying: “You are right, my 
dear Nathan, to have found me so 
-hanged in the last few days. Par 
don the immense sorrow this w 
cause you. A thousand kisses for 

Sephort."• OU.

BOILER EXPLOSION.

There Was Nearly Fifty-Eight Thous
and Barrels In One Cargo, Besides 
Thousands of Dollar* Worth of 
Other Merchandise.
Purtiand, hept. 3.—Wheu the China 

Hum ludraveillt left her berth, short
ly after 9 o'clock this morning, she 
carried the largest shipment of flour 
ever placed aboard a vessel sailing 
from Portland or the Columbia, and 
one of the most gigantic the annats 
of shipping 
ported from 
had exactly 
ing a value

The steamer carried a total of 14 
passengers, all steerage. Il of them 
Chinese bent upon a junket into 
sunny Orient, and three of tne 
despondent Japanese who were 
1-ermitted to land here, tailing
quality under the stringent examina
tions to which they were 
by Immigration Inspector 
The Celestials comprise »he 
number of 
taking out

All her 
aboard, as 
was drawing over 22.6 feet of waler, 
and it was deemed advisable by the 
pilot and officials of the Portland- 
Asiatic comjiary. to lighter 2*X> tor.« 
This was loaded upon a barge today 
and will be towed to a point below 
Reider's Bar. to be hoisted aboard 
She accepted a quantity of general 
merchandise, besides beer, cigarettes 
and other stuffs, all of which brought 
the total valuation ot her cargo to 
$199.977. The Irdravelli established 
the flour record from this port in De- 
ceml>er. but the load now in her hold 
is larger by fully 4.000 barrels.

The Br tish steamship Indrapura 
will be the next of the fleet in port 
She is due about September 22. but 
has not yet left Yokohama. Tse 
Portland officers expect a cablegram 
announcing her departure from there 
Friday.

Disaster Occurs in New Jersey Chem
ical Works.

Newark. N. J., Sept. 3.—Tbe explo
tion of a boiler almost completely 
wrecked the plart of the Van Winkle 
Chemical Company this afternoon. It 
*as at first reponed that 10 were 
tilled but later all were accounted ; 
for. Two were probably fatally in
jured.

REFUSED TO CHALLENGE.

cf Saxony Forced Ojt 
the Ar-nv.

Crown Prince
of

Berlin. Sept. 3.—The crown prince 
of Saxony has been forced out of the 
trmy because he refused to challenge 
x brother-in-law of Prince Leopold 
Ferdinand to a duel on account of the 
latter'* connection with the elope
ment of the sister of the crown 
eea* of Germany

prin-

POLITICAL MILITARY.

FromCzar's Aide Decamp Resign* 
the Army.

Berlin. Sept. 3.—A local newspa
per says the czar’s favorite aide de
amp. Marshall Dragomiroff, has re

signed because he objected to the 
ontinua! employment of the army 

for the massacre of political malcon
tent*.

Postoffice Robbed.
Cape May N. J.. Sept. 3 —The 

office at Cat-e May Court House was 
robbed of $2,000 in stamps and money
last night.

post-

subjected 
Barber, 

entire 
travelers, the liner not 

any Caucasians this trip, 
cargo was not stowed 
her register showed she

BERLIN PAPER'S OPINION
OF MAGELSSEN INCIDENT.

Turkey It Accused of Being Respon
sible for the Guerilla Warfare in 
Macedonia, Where Irregular Sol
dier* Pillage and Persecute the 
Christians—Sultan Declares God I* 
His Prompter.

Berlin. Sept 3.—A local newspaper 
today says it was a false report of 
the attempted assassination of Mag- 
elssen; a trick designed to enable 
Americans to interfere in European 
affairs. The article concludes with 
a scurrilous attack on Americans and 
the American navy. It deciares tne 
officers and men of the European 
squadron disgrace themselves by 
riotous conduct in every port they 
visit.

Oyster Bay Sept. 2.—A man sup
posed to be demented, made an at
tempt last night to reach President 
Roosevelt. He wss arrested by the. 
secret service men guarding the ' 
president. On his person was found 
a 34-calibre revolver. It is believed 
he intended to assassinate the presi
dent

Demented. But Meant Business.
Oyster Bay. Sept 2.—The 

rame is Frank Weinbrenner.
live* at Oyosset, on Long Island, 
small place seven miles fruir 
president's summer home.

The secret service man who 
tailed to guard the front of the 
was standing in the roadway
10 last night, when an unknown man 
drove up in a can Lage. He was oeld 
tip a hundred feet from the house 
ard announced that he had an en
gagement with the president. He 
gave his name and said the president 
telegraphed 
ami ne.1 his 
r.ame and 
drive on.
left after being threatened with ar- 

He returned half an hour la.er 
see ng the presi- 

refused, and de
chagrined. An 
In appearance 

the guard, as a 
placed him un-

thoroughly examino! later in 
day

the

Company's New Tactics Msy Result 
in a Sympathetic 8triks of All th* 
Union* In th* City Being Declared. 
A Serious Situation.
Seattle, Sept 2.—For the purpose 

of preventing • tie-up in case the 
striker* are obdurate the street car 
company has effected the organiza
tion ot a separate union of disgruntl
ed members of the old union. It will 
be incorporated under the stat* 
charter

No union in the city will recognise 
it and a general meeting of all the 
union* will be held tonight to decide 
whether a general strike will be call
ed as • result of this move on the 
p*rt of thv vuu»auy.

Boycott Declared.
Seattle. Hept 2—The Building 

Trade* Council haa boycott*! freight 
handled by non-unionist teamsters. 
The big transfer comp^n’e*. leaders 
of the fight against 
union, offer stock 
setrs to get some 
250 non union and 
■ter* out.

Bellingham will Be Built Through to 
Spokane.

Whatcom. Wash., Sept. 2.—Super
intendent Donovan, of the Bellingham 
Bay a British Columbia railway, to
day confirmed the discovery of th* 
pass through the Cascade mountain* 
of a lower elevation than at present 
being used by the transcontinental 
railroad. Donovan said his road would 
be built through to Spokane, but de
nted that it had been acquired by the 
Union Pacific, though that road will 
reach the Bound over It. Other roads, 
be declared, will have the tarn* privi
lege

Unnamed Disease Which Ap
pears to Be a Combination 
of Tropical Disorders.

Fraud on

TAX SWINDLE.

• Big Seal* in Andalucía. 
Spain.

Sept. 2—Investigation la

REFERRED TO AMERICAN

recognition of tbe 
to the old team- 
back. There are 
850 union team

man's 
who 

a 
the

is de
house 
about

for him. The guard ex
list and found no such 

ordered Weinbrenner to 
The latter objected, but

rest, 
and Insisted upon 
dent. He was again 
parted apiuvrently 
hour later he put 
again, ard this time 
matter of precaitlon. 
der arrest

Armed With Revolver.
He was Immediately searched and 

a revolver with every chamber knd- 
ed was found, 
ground* was 
feurd in tbe 
heavy guard 
house ard Weinbrenner was taken to 
Oyster Bay and incarcerated.

He was questioned ths morning, 
ind from his marner it 1* plain b- 
Is demented. He will probably ue

A later search of the 
made ard footprints 
rear of the house. A 
was placed about the

A Truck Driver.
Weinbrenner is 28 years old. an in

dustrious man. and a truck driver by 
occupation. The secret service men 
have no doubt but that he Intended 
to kill the president should he 
able to reach him

Examined in Police Court.
Weinbrenner. when arraigned 

police court this morning, 
plainly he is erratic. He 
had claled at Sagamore 
quest of the president.

Aske dhow end when 
there, he 
talks, and I 
house ar.d 1 
always hear 
his daughter 
ry her 
times, 
automobile about a month ago, 
companicd by her brother.'

As he was plainly demented, 
court cut short the examination 
remanded him back to hu cell, 
will be examined as to his 
th s afternoon and will likely 
committed to some institution

Aiway* Been Flighty.
One of his brother* was in 

court room this morning, and stated 
that while he had always been more 
or less flighty, none of the family 
suspicioned that be was Icaane.

Weinbrenner is short and stockily 
bu lL with a dark complexion and a 
German. He has a three days’ 
growth of beard upon his cheek* and 
a closely-cropped mustache.

He kept hl* hands folded across 
hi* vest and eye* upon tae ground, 
while he answered the questions 
Cred at him In a low monotone. Ask
ed if he had ary statement to make 
after the examxarion. he replied no

bt

in 
showed 

insisted be 
Hill by T4-

he call zd 
replied. "The president 

tear him. He's in hl* 
• tn tn mine; but I can 
him He talked about 
Alice. 1 wanted to mar- 

I've seen her a number of 
She came to my house in an 

ac

the 
ax.d
He 

sanity 
be

the

MURDER ANO ROBBERY

Reward of 81.000 for Capture of Three 
Chicago Men.

Chicago, SepL 2.—With the incen
tive of $1.0u0 reward and urged on 
by Chief of Police O Neill, who haa 
taken <-r»ona] charge of the case, 
every member of the police depart
ment is on the alert to capture three 
men who committed the double mur
der in the bams of the Chicago City 
Rialway Company early 
morning and then escaped 
$3.000 in cash.

The police have reason 
that the slayers are the
who on the n^sht of August 1, »hot 
*nd killed B. C. Engross while on his 
saloon at 2120 North Avenue. These 
robber* also shot Adolph Johnson a 
customer in Ijigrocs' place, and he 
died from his wound next day.

yesterday 
with about

to believe 
same men

ARE DYING FROM STARVATION.

VICTIM AND ACCUSED
LIVED IN PORTLAND.

Madrid, _ _____ ___
being ruade into the method* of taxa
tion in vogue in Andalusia. It has 
revealed the fact that a conspiracy i 
existed 
already
¡•»•betas
op* are

whereby the government Is 
defrauded of about 36,000.000 
(87,000,000) Several bish- 
involved.

CINCINNATI FIRE.

Heavy Property Loan. While Firemen 
Narrowly Escape.

Cincinnati. Sept. 2.—Fire 
morning gutted the building occupied 
by the Schoelkopf, Hartford A Hanna 
Cnetnf<-a! Company. Several adjoin
ing firms also suffered losse« A 
number of firemen narrowly escaped 
death by falling walls The property 
loss is $125.000.

Captain Perions Order* Rsl.ef Sent in 
to Party.

Tacoma Sept 2.—Captain Perkins, 
commanding th* post at Fort Egbert. I 
on the Yukon. has wired for authority 
to send a re.lef expedition to 20>i im
poverished miners who started In Ju
ly on a 100-mlle trip through a tra 
less wilderness in the Copper River 
valley to Tanana r ver Some of the 
miners were rescued at the point of 
starvation by explorers In the employ 
of the Rothschild*, banker*. These 
stated that other* were still further 
on and in the same state as Laem- 
setVM.

DISTURBED STOCKS.

thia

EXPERTS FOR ANALYSIS.

Has Some of the Symptom* of Bu 
home
F*v*r,
•ord*
Haart

Plague. Yellow and Spottao 
But is More Fatal—it Re 
the Moat Extraordinary 
Action ano Temperature

eagles in session.

President Roosevelt I* an Honorary 
Member of the Order.

New York. Sept. 1.—The grand an
nual convention of Eagle* assembled 
in Tammany Hall this morning. Pres
ident Roosevelt, who is an honorary 
member, 1* invited to address the con
vention. Congressman Sullivan. of 
New York, is the leading candidate for 
the presidency of the order

RIFLED THE Till
O. R. A N. TICKET

OFFICE WAS ROBBED.

Night Operator and Ticket Agent 
Beth Absent at th* Tim«—Nothing 
Misamg Except the Cash in the 
Till—Only On* Clu*. and That I* 
Very Slight

Scene Is Upon the Largest 
Reservation in United
Where There Are
Eight Thousand Men.
Junction City, Kan.. Sept. 3.—The 

most unique camp in the history ot 
warfare, nmic or real, is planned 
for the maneuver* at Fort Riley. The 
camp will be in the form of a huge 
fan, the troops being encamped in 
regular formation along the ribs. A< 
the end of the imaginary handle will 
be the commanding officer's head
quarters. Between this point and the 
positions of the various organiza
tions will be suific.ent space to holu 
a review of the entire 14.000 troops 
that will be assembled.

Few people are aware that at Fort 
Riley. 135 miles west Kansas City, is 
maintained a post that represents the 
largest outlay of money of any two 
other posts in the United States. 
Here are barracks for 8,000 privates 
and quarters for a proportionate num 
ber of officer*. Here also i* the larg
est riding hall, military or otherw.se 
in the world, as well as the largest 
dining room. In the dining room is 
table space for 2,000 person*, ana 
more than that number have eaten 
therein at one time.

Every building Is made of white 
magnesia limestone, and an independ 
ent gas plant, electric light plant an-i 
waterworks are maintained. The res
ervation is of proportionate size, con 
taining 72,000 acre*.

An Ultimatum.
Berlin. Sept. 3.—The Lokal Anzei- 

ger states that Turkey has addressed 
an ultimatum to Bulgaria making va
rious demand*, the fulfillment of 
wh'ch are expected tonight, if the 
ultimatum Is rejected Turkey will in
vade Bulgaria with an army tomor
row. The paper say* tue German 
foreign office regards the dispatch as 
altogether too alarming.

High and Pure Motive*.
Constantinople. Sept. 3.—Replying 

to a speech of congratulation* offer
ed in hl* behalf by the heads of 
religious communities who had 
celved an audience on Tuesday, 
anniversary ot hi* accession, the 
tan established a precedent by 
sonaily aauressing the visitors
speaking at some length. He said.

"All my desire is for tbe welfare of 
the population without distinction as 
to race or religion. I call God to 
w>tness tbe sincerity ot my declara
tion and that all my aspirations and 
work are for the welfare and prospe»- 
ity of all my subjects.”

the 
re 

the 
sul- 
per- 
and

AGUINALDO IN LINE.

Ac-

DECISIVE VOTE MAY BE
CAST BY ALVERSTONE.

Deadlock May Be Followed by Com
promise—Proposed United States 
Pay Canada Cash for Disputed Ter
ritory—Belief Prevalent in London 
That America Will Get the Decis
ion.

Scsndal st th* Bottom cf the Alleged 
Murder of Bower* by His Wife— 
Eowers Said to Have a Record on 
the Side in Oregon.
San Francisco. Sept 2.—A detec

tive has been to Petaluma on a new 
'lew in tbe Bowers poisoning case 
It has been learned that William 
Walsh, a saloon keeper there, told 
Bowers of Leary's intimacy with his 
wife, and that Bower* met and oeat 
Leary for the same

Leary still denies any knowledge of 
the poisoning of Bowers. The police 
’•elieve Waish will be able to settle 
that point. Attorney Thoma* Baug^n 
arrived this morning from Portland 
to assist in the defense of Mr* Bow
ers. He was sent by Mr* Brarv 
Mrs Bowers' mother

From Portland Point of View.
Portland. Sept. 2.—Tbe family of 

Mrs. Martha Bowers, who is under 
srrest in San Francisco charged with 
poisoning her husband, is flrm in the 
bei ef that she is not gui.ty ot the 
crime with which she is charged, and 
Is ready to do everything possible 
to aid her in tbe unfortunate affair 
Mrs. Bowers telegraphed to her rela
tives here for assistance, and Sunday 
an attorney was sent to look after 
the case and report to those here.

One of the sisters. Mr*. Root, say.» 
that Mr. Bowers was not an idea! 
husband by any means, but was the 
source of considerable trouble 
bls wife. She says he used to run 
a saloon in Oregon City, and his rep
utation as a family man was none 
too »rood. He once ran away with 
the hired girl, she says, but his wife 
captured him and forced him to re
turn home. She does not know a 
great deal about the domestic affairs 
of her sister after she married Bow
ers. as Mrs. Bowers never 
practice of complaining 
troubles.

man i* a »on of J H. Foster, of South 
Second street

The suicide took 
of a barn near the 
The dead man was 
Ernest Foster, who
to look for him. Young Foster climb
ed into the loft and found h s father 
lying lifeless on the hay with hl* rifle

place in the loft 
Foster residence, 

found by his mo, 
went to the barn

Unusual Up* and Down« Recorded in 
Wall Street.

New York. Sept. 2.—The Mock 
market opened apparently a little 
more animated and with prices 
■ ightly reactionary, but a large part 
of the last was lost. There was some 
loss in amalgamated copper, which 
reached S Steel la fir mand advanc
ed per cent. Pacific mail loM 1 
per cent

INSTITUTE ADJOURNED.

An-

for

LABOR TROUBLES LIVESTOCK RATES.

Famous Filipino Leader Advise* 
quiescence.

Manila, Sept. 3.—Aguinaldo, the ex
revolutionary leader, but now a pro
nounced supporter of the policy main
tained by the United 8tate* in tue 
island dependency, has Just address
ed a letter of advice to h.s country 
men. In this he urges tuem to for 
sake their besetting sin—gambling; 
to improve their methods of 
ture, and to attend the public 
so generously provided to 
them educational facilities.

London, Sept. 3.—Thirty persons, 
ncluding the secretaries and counsel 

are present. No business is being 
transacted, the meeting being ue- 
.oted to organization.

Lord Alverstone, lord chief Justice 
of England, was chosen president; 
Reginald Tower, the British minister 
to Stuttgart, secretary; John Carter, 
>f the American embassy, and Pope, 
of the Canadian office, are assistant 
secretaries.

The next meeting will be heli the 
15th, when the Canadian arguments 
will be heard. The meetings will al! 
>e open to the public.

The general belief is 
United States cannot lose. 
American commissioners 
ably favor the United 
is the Canadians will 
minion, and the result 
pends on Alverstone.
with the Canadians there will be a 
deadlock. The result may then be a 
compromise.

It i* suggested if this happen* 
America may take the whole of tbe 
disputed territory and make a sub
stantial money payment to Carada.

The Washington View.
Washington, Sept. 3.—An abstract 

of the United States argument in the 
Alaskan boundary dispute w*b made 
public today. It goes over the ground 
minutely and add* a bit of history 
showing the controversy once nearly 
resulted in war.

The document declares that the 
British commissioners' contention 
that Canada's claim to the territory 
at the head of Lynn canal was at that 
time (purchased from Russia* well

that the 
The three 

will prab- 
States, same

favor the Do 
therefore, de- 
If he agrees

CASE8 DISMISSED.

agricul 
schools 

afford

MenAttempt Fails to Make Wealthy 
Criminally Responsible.

New York, 8ept. 3.—Justice Cum
mer* this morning granted the mo
tion of the defense in the case of J. 
J, Cassstt. president of the Pennsyl-

Union Man Drowned at Bellair*—One 
Had Been Shot

Wheeling. W. Va_, Sept. 1.—The 
bodies of two men drowned in the 
strikers* riot at Bellaire Saturday, 
were found this morning. In the 
head of Will am Pracht was a bullet 
hole, showing conclusively that he 
had been shot before tumbling into 
the water. The other victim was An
thony Helioran Fred Williams a 
non-union man who was held respon
sible for the men's death, was brought 
here for safekeeping, a* It was fear
ed union men at Bellaire would lynch 
him.

Seven Dollars Per Car From Utah to 
Missouri River.

Salt 1-axe. Sept. 2.—The Trans
Missouri Freight Bureau is in session 
today Among other bustnes*. a rate 
on livestock was male from Utah 
and common point* to Omaha and 
Kansas City of $7 per standard ear.

Supreme Master Dead.
Rockford. BL. Sept. 1.—nobert Cow. 

ar., supreme master of the Mystic 
Worker* of the World, died here to
day

San

FROM DESPONDENCY.

the i

Me

Francisco Woman Leave* 
Struggle by the Gs* Route.

San Franciaco. Sept 2.—Ada 
Arthur suicided with gas thia morn
tng from despondency. Both gas 
jets were fully on. and tue keyhole 
and threshold stuffed with cotton. 
The woman was found uressed In her 
wedding garment* and picture* of 
her three daughters and her mother 
placed alongside She was a divorc- 
•

made a 
of her

woman. I

RESPITE FOR PARKS.

REVOLUTIONISTS ARE
APPARENTLY GAINING.

La*t evening the office of the O. R 
A N ticket office was broken into 
•nd the till robbed of $40.M. L. L. 
Perry, the night operator, had charge 
of the offic* at the time, and having 
occasion to communicate witn the 
crew of the switching department, 
left the office tor a minute and when 
be returned the till had been opened 
and the

R. R 
been in 
working 
had stepped out just as the other 
man left, and in the absence of both 
of them the deed was done.

An iron shelf bracket was used to 
gain entrance into the till, but it is 
not known bow the men got into the 
office, for the door had been closed 
when the man left The till was 
broken In the efforts of the men to 
get at the content*. Tne cabinet 
bolding the tickets was also broken 
into, but none of 
taken.

The work 
there 
point 
tlon. 
piece 
toe robbery took place and before it 
was known on the outside, a man 
came into the St George restaurant 
and asked for a 110 gold piece in ex
change for a bill and some gold. The 
money was given him and he left the 
place, but whether or not the men 
In the restaurant knew him is not at 
this time known. Other than that 
faint clue the police have notnlng on 
which to work. The inside of the 
til] was found back of the round
house by one of the workmen this 
morning.

money taken.
Wolf, the ticket agent. had 
the office all the evening 

on hi* monthly report, but

New York. Sept 2.—Menaced by a 
disease which baffled the beat skil. 
of the ls-and. the health department 
officials of Cuba hare appealeu to 
the authorities of Columbia Univer
sity and Jefferson Medical College 
of PhUadeiphia. for aid in determ.n 
i»< the nature of the affliction.

The most vmlneut pathologist* 
and bacteriologists of these Institu
tions are working, says toe World, 
in conjunction with the medical auth
orities 
public 
United 
fort to

gallon are refused
The disease in many of its symp

tom* resemble* bubonic plague, but 
it ia said to be more swift in its pro- 
gre»s and more deadly in its effect 
it first appeared some months ago 
n tbe Isolated town of Daiquri, prov
ince of Santiago Men employed in 
the iron mines in that locality were 
effected. Tbe disease did tot yield 
to treatment and the mortality was 
rreater than in yellow fever or any 
kindred disease.

The inhabitant* 
vtrkkea and an 
pany w.th large 
up the matter. 
New York and 
lollowed.

Description of
°d by the Cuban physicians show* 
that it presents the worst symptoms 
2f yellow fever, black fever and spot 
ted fever. The patlett is usui'ly 
lead a few hours after first complain
ing of illness, and turns a bright yeF 
’ow after death

It is in the death that the disease 
prevents it* trtxt Lorr.bie phase. The 
victim's pulse rushes to 160. a heart 
beat «hick is deemed almost lspoa- 
-Ibie by physicians of experience. 
The respiration counts 58. These or
ganic disturlancea. together with 
a temperature of 107 and 108. do not 
reuse instant death, but tbe high fe
ver generated soou t urns out life.

The disease always attacks per 
«on* who have »uffered with Inter
mittent malaria] fever.

of the Marine Hospital and 
health department of the 
State* government In an ef 
determice the nature of the 

All details of the invest*

became panle-
Amer.can steel com- 
interests there,
Reference* to the 

Philadelphia experts

SUGAR FACTORY AT PROSSER.

the ticket* were

was
• re no clues
the blame in any one direc- 
In the till there was a $5 gold 
and a $." bill, and shortly after

quickly done, and 
that wfl> definitely

Indian School Teachers' Fourth 
nual Meeting Ended.

Salem, SepL 3.—The fourth annual 
meeting of the Pacific Coast Indian 
Institute adjourned Saturday, alter 
the most successful session ever 
held.

The following officers were elected 
for the next year; Thomas W. Pot 
tef, superintendent Chemawa Indian 
school, president; W. P. Campbell, 
assistant superintendent Chemawa 
first vice-president; Superintendent 
C. W. Goodman, Phoenix, Ariz., sec
ond vice-pres'dent; Superintendent J. 
J. McKoin, Siletz, Oregon, third vice- 
president; Superintendent Charles 
M. Buchanan. Puyalup, Wash., sec 
retary.

ROOSEVELT CONGRATULATED.

Secret Service Guard on Sagamore 
Hill Will Be Increased.

Oyster Bay, Sept 3.—President 
Roosevelt received a large batch of 
telegrams this morning congratulat
ing him on his escape from an attack 
by Henry Weinbrenner. One Import
ant result of the attempted assassi
nation will be the immediate increase 
of secret service guards about Saga
more Hill.

MONEY TO PHILIPPINES.

Ten and Ona-Half Million Dollara 
One Shipment.

York, Sept. 3.—Guarded 
of secret service men and 
soldiers, $10,500,000 In silver

in

New 
squads 
regular 
coin destined for the Philippines, was 
brought to the city today ana imme
diately shipped to Manila

by

COLOMBIA MAY YET
PAY FOR THE CANAL

Powerful Influence* at Work on the 
Isthmus to Secure the Canal at All 
Odd*—Threat* to Break Away.
New York, Sept. L—The spirit of 

revolution is gaining In force on the 
Isthmus as the result of the rejection 
of the canal treaty by the Colombian 
congress at Bogota, say* a Time* dis
patch from Panama.

Only vigorous action on the part of 
the government can prevent an out
break the correspondent assert*, and 
it is doubtful whether such action Is 
possible.

General Huertas, commandant at 
Fort Chuiriqul. and virtually the com
mander of all the government forces 
In and around Panama, 1* at this time 
the only officer to whom the govern
ment may look with any hoj>e of check' 
ing any revolutionary spirit. Even he 
I* a warm sympathizer with the canal 
project.

As for the naval force, it is practl- 
»ally controlled by Am?rtrnns or pro- 
American Englishmen, 
the 
Ing

Convicted Walking Delegate Will 
Temporarily Released.

New York, Sept. 1.—A certificate of 
a reasonable doubt has been granted 
in the case of Samuel Parks, the con
victed walking delegate and was filed 
In the court of general sessions this 
morning. A copy will be served on 
the warden of Sing Sing, and 
will probauly be released this 
noon.

BURGLAR KILLED.

Be

Parks 
after-

WithDeputy Sheriff Plays Havoc 
Housebreaker».

Baldwins. N. Y., 8ept. 2.—One 
burglar was killed and another 
wounded and a third captured by a 
deputy sheriff, who discovered them 
attempting to enter a tenement early 
today. Tho men are Italians whose 
names are unknown

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS.

They form 
gunning, navigating and engineer
forces

Adopt a Platform and Denounc* New 
Libel Law.

Harrisburg, Pa.. Sept. 2.—The dem
ocratic state convention met at noon. 
An auditor, state treasurer and two 
Judge* of tho superior court are to 
be nominated. The platform deals 
with state question*. The libel 
Is denounced.

law

SHOT HIMSELF.

Settler of Walla Walla County 
Takea His Own Life.

Walla Walla. 8ept. 2 — William H. 
Foster, a well known Walla Walla 
River rancher, committed suicide last 
evening at 8 o'clock by shooting him 
self through the forehead with a .32- 
vallber rifle One shot was sufficient 
to cause Immediate death, it is 
thought despondency over continued 
ill health was the motive The dead

Old

Murder and Suicide.
New York. Sept. 2.—Henry 

axed 39, «hot and killed Mrs. 
Pullen, aged 33, then killed

Edson,
Fannie 

_ Uira-elf 
today. Mrs. Pullen w»:. visiting tbe 
Edson home at the time Cause of 
the crime unknown.

BenzIns Tank Exploded,
Pittsburg. Sept. 1.—One man was 

killed and one fatally and another se
riously burned by an explosion of a 
large tank of benzine in a paint shop 
In Homestead this morning 
Carl Locchcy. aged 21

Dead.

Fear
Burned and Report That 
ople I* in Flsmei
Off From Every Direct.on 
Toward the

That Constantinople Will Be 
Adrian- 

Latter City Cut 
Except

CLOSING LIGHT PLANT DEAL

La Grande People Interested In Grow
ing Beets in Franklin County.

M. L. Causey one of th* most 
prominent real estate dealer* and 
capitalists of La Grande and the man 
who succeeded in locating and estab
lishing the beet sugar factory at that 
place, after several years of patient 
labor, passed through the city yester
day evening, en route to Prosser. 
Wish., where he is now financiering 
and promoting a factory twice as 
large as the La Grande plant.

Mr. Causey has succeeded in inter 
esting Senator Ankeny and other 
Washington capitalists in <xl* ven
ture. beside* bringing to hi* aid some 
of th» leaning stockholders in the La 
Grande concern.

A large beet acreage has already 
been contracted in Franklin county, 
•nd the farmers will raise enough 
beets the coming season to supply 
this giganuc factory, which will have 
a capacity of about 85.000 during the 
season's run of 40 days

The so l near Prosser is even more 
highly adapted to beet growing than 
that of Grand Ronde valley, as it is 
warm and sandy and there is
abundance of water to supply the 
country.

The La Grande sugar factory 
been the source of more prosperity 
n Grand Ronde valley than any other 
ndustry ever established there. It 

has brought into the country a good 
thrifty, experienced class of people, 
«rho are highly improving their homes 
and who grow and market all the 
>roduce that it is possible to br ng 
'rom the soil.
•nay 
vail

an

Bosphorua.

2.—Fears of a 
growing. The

Sofia Sept 
uprising are 
tionist* are gaining In strength daily. 
'1 he sultan I* showing extraordinary 
vacillation. No decisive work on a 
comprehensive plan Is being 
As a result, the insurgents in 
tir and Adrianople have no 
in escaping from the Turkish 
The general feeling of optimism on 
the part of the sultan and hl* advis
ers is of the greatest help to 
Macedonian*.

Hand* Off, Plea*«.
Constantinople. Sept. 2.—The 

tan has sent an autograph letter to 
Kaiser William dealing with the Bal
kan altuatlon. He looks to the em
peror to use his influence with the 
power* to pursue a policy of hand* 
off in dealing with the Macedonian 
situation, leaving Turkey to put down 
the uprising. He promise* that every 
respect shall be paid to the Interests 
of tbe various nation*.

Fear at Constantlnopl«.
Constantinople. Sept. 2— Insurg

ent band* under Jenkoff have appear
ed on the railway south of Adrian
ople. The object Is to destroy the 
bridge over Maritza and Arda river*, 
thus cutting off the line of communi
cation from Adrianople to the south. 
A fight i* imminent Refugees are ar
riving here in large numbers.

Extraordinary precautions are be
ing exercised here to prevent incen
diary attempts. The authorities fear 
the revolutionists will start Area ana 
cause panics.

Adrlanopla Burning.
Belgrade, Sept. 2—Unconfirmed re

port has reached here that Adrian
ople is In flams». Telephone and tel
egraphic communication are cut off 
from Adrianople in every direction 
for a long dlatance. and all that there 
Is any certainty of Is that war ts 
rampant throughout that district

general 
révolu-

done. 
Monas- 
trouble 
troop*.

the

•ul-

Stock and Property at Walla Walla 
Formally Transferred.

The work of formally transferring 
the stock of the Walla Walla »»as A 
Electric Company to Isaac W Ander
son was commenced yesterday even 
ing. and It ia expected to be complet 
ed within a day or so. says the Walla 
Walla Statesman. There Is a total of 
1.986 shares to be transferred. 
was learned today that an average 
price of $60 a share or $10 above par 
was paid by Mr. Anderson.

For several hours yesterday it 
looked as if the deal for tbe sale of 
the property would be blocked. A lo 
cal stockholder owning 25 shares 
made a demand of $7.500 for the 
stock. Mr. Anderson refused to be 
held up, tt I* said, and gave the other 
stockholder* until 3 o'clock yester
day afternoon to get the stockholder 
in line.

As a result several conferences 
were held in the company's general 
offices. A few minute* before the 
time specified, word was sent to Mr. 
Anderson that a compromise had been 
effected and the sale could proceed on 
line* laid down. It is understood 
that the stockholder received $1,875 
fcr bi* 25 share* or a trifle more per 
share than was paid for the remain 
der of the stock.

haa

The same 00041110"» 
reasonably be expected to pre

in the Prosser district.

IMPROVE THE SERVICE.

ACCU8ED OF ARSON.

in the Interior of Oregon I* Ir
regularly Delivered.

The mail schedule between Hepp
ner and Conyon City was changed 
x few days ago so that no mall comes 
to Long Creek on Monday from 
either 
Light. The Saturday mail for Long 
Creek ‘ - -
route 
day and there, within 20 miles of its 
destination, lays over 24 hour*.

The people all along the line from 
Monument to Canyon City are com 
nlalning about thia arrangement and 
the attention of the postoffice de
partment at Washington will proba 
My be called to this defect in our 
mail service, and arrangement* made 
If possible, to have the mail come on 
through.

Mail

on
way. say* the Long Creek

and other office* alona the 
comes to Monument on Sun-

Chinaman Held at Walla Walla «n 
Circumstantial Evidence.

Andy Lee, a Chinaman, was arrest
ed by the police yesterday morning on 
a charge of attempting to fire several 
building* in this city, says the Wall* 
Walla Union. Patrolman Klotz made 
the arrest after 
rear of the Hotel 
on fire.

The police say-
case is enough to convict the China
man of arson. If the case is decided 
against him it will go hard wiin him 
as every effort will be made to see 
that he gets the maximum peualty 
for such • crim«

some boxe* in 
Deere* had been

th* evidence in

the 
•et

the

R. & N. Train Bombarded. 
Walla Walla Statesman says: 
& N. officials would be pleas- 
make the acquaintance of the

O. 
The

O R. 
ed to 
person who threw a heavy *tlck of 
wood through a window of last 
night's passenger train as it pass-»! 
by the Blalock ranch. The heavy 
it lek smashed a plate glasJ window 
and barely missed two passengers. 
Several weeks ago the train was 
'»ombarded with rocks as it passed 
by the farm and several windows 
were broken. Railroad men believe 
that boy* living in that vicinity are 
taking this mean* to furnish a littl* 
diversion

otherw.se

